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Market Receipts.
The market superintendent reported 

' the receipt» from, that source during the 
the past month - as $123.35. Received 

" and filed.
I.ii' Olothmg the Force. •

The committee to which wââ referred 
the tenders for. police clothü)g recom
mended the tertder of James Maynard 
for 20 pairs of boots at $6 per pair; W. 
D. Xmnaird three officers’ suits at' $2il 

i-Graat 17 constables’ 
id Arthur Holmes for 

mak-

each, Thomas rti 
suits at $22.502j 
20. waterproof is) 
$ng a total vitïB»

afcj at $12,50 each,
• $839.50. The com

mittee also reeSbyteendeil that in future 
the council fixxn?priep for the various 
artieleS bpfote. Advertising, so Jpar- 
tiéns tendering’màÿj sepd yn spisijikis of 
the befit Roddstttteÿ'.'tvoulei 'iapjplÿ 'at the 
prices namedi ■’îg&é' report was, adopted.

’ M^.Matters. v ^ ' 

The tin a nee' committee -j recommended 
an approprîaiÉiion‘*ÿf<’$4.164J50r "%t‘l ' the 
month. The report took the usual 
course.

Civic Painting.
Tenders were then opened for painting 

the roofs of the city hall and the city

>?
rt

~~K

The" report was adopted.
Engineer’s Department.

The city engineer’s report was also en
dorsed. It was as follows:
To His Worship1 tjjë Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen:
Gentlemen,—Ip,.accordance with instruc

tions, I have th'é.'bonor to submit the fol
lowing report foe. your consideration :

I have before me a communication from 
Mrs. A. 8. Going, re condition of Cook 
street between Queen’s avenue and King’s 
road. I have examined said section and 
find It will be necessary to do some filling 
over the water main, etc.,. which I have 
reported to the water department, and am 
informed that sp<f>e will have Immediate 
attention. .... ,

,n Re petitions fro pi Hardress Clarke and 
others asking that ■ sewerage be provided in 
the vicinity of the, Junction of Yates street 
and Oadtooro Bay. road. In company with 
the street superintendent, I have gone over 
tile ground In qqejfilon and find this sec
tion Is certainly In need of permanent 

•apwers, but regret.to say that In my opin
ion none of the schemes suggested are fav
orable for many ,reasons.I may say Pem
berton and part of Cadboro Bay road could 
fie sewered in the: following manner, viz.,

,,by converting the pipe surface drain on 
, the upper or easterly end of View street 
into a sewer and extending same along 
Cadboro Bay roqd a northeasterly direc
tion to Pemberton road, a distance of about 
750 feet, but of :,q*iurse having a conslder- 

■talile amount of ; rock to remove. In con
clusion I would ayk that the 'solicitor’s 
opinion be obtained re converting of sur
face drains toto-eerablned sewers, also the 
collection of tentai from same, before mak
ing any recommendation.

c: H. TOPP, 
City Engineer.

Routine Business.
The city clerk "reported the' following 

communications received and » referred to 
the city engineer;

Hetsterman A-" bo.,
Munroe, calling attention to the condition 
of an open drain on the north side of Mar
ket street.

William Rockett; In regard to the grade 
of the sidewalk between Cook and George 
streets.

Pemberton & Son. requesting that the 
ditch on the easterly side of St. Charles 
street, from Chandler avenue to the Foul 
Bay road, be deejspned.

I" have the honor to be your obedient 
servant, m

agents for Alex.

W. J. DOW1.ER.

: ill

Officers and Men of Visiting 
Warships Will Be En

tertained.

The Burning Question of Hack 
Stands Once More Dis

cussed.

The Tort Angeles memorial, which 
at the last meeting of the city council 
a week ago was laid on the table for 
one week, was by resolution re-deposited 

that convenient spot at the meeting 
of the same body last night, notwith
standing the protests of the advocates of 

Another matter of some

on

the scheme, 
importance decided ' -upon at last night s 
session was to withdraw that portion of 
Broad street between Fort and Trounce 
Alley from the list Noplaces available 
stands for passvngey vehicles.

A Visiting- Warship.

as

The first eorritmiIdeation before the 
council was from C. Lowenberg, 
man consul at this' port, intimating that 
H. I. M. ship Geier will arrive in Es
quimau about Sefit. 23rd, and stating 
that any courtesies extended to the ship s 
officers would be appreciated by the writ-

Ger-

er.
Aid. Williams endorsed the idea of en

tertainment being given to the visiting 
officers and men. ‘ He suggested that a 
ball be given, to which the Gear’s of
ficers and those Of out own ships at Es
quimau be invited. The mayor and Aid. 
Hayward and Macgregor were appoin
ted a committee of entertainment.

À, protest

was lodged by T; Elford against the 
closing of a drain on Stadacona avenue 
by Major Dupont. The communication 
was referred to the city solicitor for re
port.

The weekly WË* ?
was taken as reaSA and; referred to the 

' mol Ktands.

Redon & Hartnagle objected to the 
stationing of hacks on Broad street, as 
the odor from; .these stands would be 
very offensive to 'those patronising their 
hotel. They alsfe)cited .the narrowness 
of the street AfinÇA objection to its em
ployment for ‘sirchAa purpose. The let
ter was laid on__the table.

•h so

il2'-

Fhôm Gold 
Lined Greeks

city in the past, “You will put the city ! 
in the same position as you did whep 
the C.P.R. reached Vancouver-,” he con- 
tinned, “if you had been ready with a ; 
fast -steamer or a ferry then, we would ! 
have had the terminus here. By follow
ing the same policy you will have an out ] 
of date boat to meet the railway when j 
it reaches Port Angeles, and will see a
rival town built up there." _ , .

Aid. Macgregor rallied the mayor on (xOSî’.p Cl Miners DüîngS and 
his “rival scheme." and a ripple of mer- . 
riment was caused as the mayor hur
riedly disclaimed • any connection with 
such a scheme.

Aid. Kinsman thought it ought to be : 
disposed of at once. A motion to lay the 
matter over for another week was car
ried.

Dangers to the Public. ,
Aid. Williams drew attention to a lean- ! 

ing building opposite ' the Victoria 
ho,tel. and other aldermen had a sumilar , 
complaint to make of a building at the 
corner of Broad and Johnson streets, be- with $230,000 in gold and drafts last 
fore the council rose at 9:30.

follows: F. Keown, WELLMAN, THE EXPLORER,market building as 
$•500; E. A. Lewis, $371.

The contract was accordingly award
ed to Mr. Lewis.

The Alphao
Tells About His Trip and Explorations 

. in Franz Josef Land.
o

Hack Stands.
The mayor’s motion designating 

stands for passenger and goods vehicles 
then came up for consideration, the list 
having already been published in the 
Times.

Aid. Macgregor suggested that Broad 
street between Fort and Yates, be ex
empted, from the fact that it was a 

street and the leading hotel was 
situated upon it.

Aid. Hayward concurred in this view. 
He thought some deference ought to be 
paid to the request of the owners of the 
Driard Hotel.

The mayor thought the difficulty would 
be met by exempting that portion be
tween View and Fort streets. If that 
part between Yates and Fort be exempt
ed, it would limit very ranch the ground 
near the centre of the city. Aid. Wil
liams was of the same mind.

Some of the aldermen thought 100 felet 
of the street èaeh way from Fort and 
Yates might be given the haekriten. but 
tile mayor thought it wortld be wiser "to 
stick id streets as boundaries, as any 
other designation of districts wbüld 
lead to-confusion.

Finally, a mbtiôn, fathered by Aid, 
Stewart, was carried ; Broad street from 
Fort street to Ttounte avenue being pro
hibited to the drivers. ’ ="Il! ;

When the stands for goods vehicles 
came up for consideratioti, Aid. Bryden 
moved that Gdvernment street, north of 
Johnson street, be set apart for thé ex
pressmen. It was in' the centre of the 
business portion where an express was 
often required, and he didn’t think All 
the good stands should be reserved to 
the hackmen.

Aid. Williams was afraid the proprie
tors of the Victoria Hotel would object.

The mayor didn't think the aa&endl 
ment should be pressed, but Aid. Stèw- 
art reminded his worship that by the 
new arrangement under consideration 
two of the best stands of the CxpreSkmen 
had been taken away, and others should 
be provided in compensation. Aid. Hum
phrey thought so too. and the motion 
carried with these two amendments.

Tenders Invited.
The motion of Aid. Humphrey and 

Brydon calling for tenders for the erec
tion of an electric light station was car
ried, the date up to which tenders, will 
be received being set for the 18th of. Sep
tember.

In Port.Hull, Sept. 6.—Walter Wellman, the 
leader of the- Wellman Polar expedition, 
who has returned from Tromsoe, Nor
way, in an interview with a representa
tive of the Associated Press, said:

“The object of the expedition was two
fold: To complete the exploration of 
Franz Josef Land, of which the north

un-

ttie :

The Home Steamer Brings Mach 
Treasure and Many 

Passengers
the Diggings in the 

. Klondike.I
inarrow I and northwest parts were practically 

known, and to reach a high latitude, or 
even the Pole itself.Hydraulic Possibilities in Hoota- 

linqua District--Rich Dig
gings Recently PrcVed.

Aid. Beckwith Returns-Deith „ 
a Victorian at Dawson- 

Northern Gossip.

The first object 
was successfully accomplished. - The sec
ond would have been achieved, at least 
to a greater extent than by previous ex
plorers, but for the accident to myself.”

Mr. Wellman recounted the starting 
of the expedition from Tromsoe, June 

, . . ... 26th. 1898, how It reached Elmwood, the
i e4venmg’ brought news of jich strikes on headquarters of the Jackson expedition,
; American, Jack Wade, . Boundary and July 28th, and hoisted there the stars
! ?vi®r- ‘,n the vlelruty of Eag.e and Stripes underneath the Union Jack.

Lity W. Durkee, a passenger by the The latter had ,been flyjng (>ver the de.
I Alpha, says that for ten miles along serted settlement for-nearly two years. 

P ill* American creek there is not a claim but j The provisions left «for Pro#. Andrëe, the
rPflfYt fit till ^at Produe? ,^° a da7 per shpXel; ! missing deronaut, Were found by Mr.I I Ulll n 11 III The paystreak in many instances gives Wellman, untoik-hvd. After leaving let-

vn “ t0i t0, t?e p*n: ! tevs al)out his own expedition, and tak-
i only was taken out of the Eagle i ing a collapsible house with him, Mr.

. „ ^ “ 1 ^nct, but, says Dllrkee that ,3 not! Wellman proceeded due east for-Càpe
Gull Commissioner Graham Says llke b on an elephant to what Will, Têgetboff, arriving there July 30th. 1898.

That Will Pe the Ontmlt of th®ky.ear:t Ma°f t£?ae™bo , There the party: landed all its stores and
Tnat Will Be the Output or rushed from this city with the big Klon-! the steamër returned to Norway

the District. ; dike-stampede are returning, and the dis- -\Ve established our headquarters in
trlct tvbl be fully developed. On Amen- the little house brought from Jackson’s

| can-creek, about eighteen claims are | headquarters," continued Mr. Wellffian,
yielding great results; eight on Discovery j “over which we 'flew the stars and

Gives. an Interview at Skagway fork atid Boundary, and many other less stripes. Desiring to push north with the 
-• . _ _ _ . known crocks fl.ro being prospoctod flnd 1

While En Route to Dal- ! developed, 

ton Trail.

Steamor Alpha, which reached port
Steamer Alpha docked at Ull 

wharf last night after it*
a fast

Skagway, which port she left 
day.A Million She had about 60 passons*
5150,000 In dust and drafts 
cio not have a long stav 
tiirned about as soon as she had ,lis(., 
her cargo, and in three or four h.„„- 
reaching port was steaming back 
Skagway. The reason of 'this 
parture was a. contract entered 
owners with the Dominion .governm, 
bring down, one hundred Mounted 
and their effects. As the 
the.Alpha to leave Skagway 
September no time 

The richest man

Tbv Aii.il,
in por

f;i-'
tou’arc 

hasty i]0 
into by ^

■nt lo
Police

contract reluire» 
on tlie I, 

was to be lost 
on board was

to be A. Spence, of Victoria, who 
ited with $40,000; Gus. Gunstein. 
tie, is said to have $30 000- —

greatest speed, I despatched Baldwin, Vancouver. $10,000- » Anderson
Ou No. 6 claim, on American creek, a ' g dogs’anlboatfmv^T^th "“a A' E ”'1K 

1 CJiidago man, Jack Coulter, has a pay-1 ers -intending to follow in a few days, inspector j MoÏÏhieT
. ----- r—t - , streak wluch « hun a *>».« Shortly after Baldwin’s departure 1 die- staff at Ottawa He hL t M,s,'"to

J every pan washed. In connection with covered that owing to a sudden hreaknn tù V ,; He has been ...
According to news received by the A!- this.find Mr. Durkee says Coulter was CTf the ice j unable to proceed but! r*,*v°rther!i. ^>nntry’ ffol!,g »* fiir as plin 

pha, J. D. Graham, gold commissioner working the property alone, and could j s6nt tw’0 ^rwegians to inform Bald ? y’ /'") ha* me,,e a hcst <>f mental 
at Atlin, visited SkagWay just prior to W/Ford to pay the $10 a day -ges-Æ^men1 ^
the sailing of the steamer. In an inter- “ the rate Pa,df Jn tke ^tnct-so in charge of it, and return to my head-1 ue f rm of a' report ,I » ? thw

. hp tpld some, fnends to go to work on a nuartprs ” m 01 a rei>ort t0 the denar tiiu-nf
view nt , Skagway Mr. Graham said l^y^ They found the paystreak, and now * -___________ _ - find from tIie remarks dropped bv him
t at business is pretty lively at di«eov- ^/e on velvet. A« nugget valued at TlTA1UrA1ff*T\ t\V0fl during the voyage it is evident that he will
^^n11 Cre^.«^^5te there nre fuhy ^24.,was taken from this mine. JJ1 AJllViSU DYES suggest some very important

JÎ°VufW • • three and a half $Rleh quartz is also being found. Jack Aliaa/1 nf All to the present regulations,
des of that painipg centre, all with jjiea^er has found a sixty-foot ledge, the AÜ63iU 02 All Utu6rS, Another

money, whnch makes business excellent. r^ek from which assays $75 to tjie ton 
77e x? tiiat the output of on Mission, creeé, within four miles of
^ jxs. ““rï, WÙU Eiagle City. Durkee brought out con-
fuily $l,000;00u, and he probably has the gjdgrable gold.
best iflfb^atlon on which to base an News is also given of rich strikes oh 
Opintoa. He does not think there is much Seventy-Mile.. Dr. Catto, who came1 tp
Lrfv'^thlir’fl.wt Ptrtfh,t - hi<?e Port from. England by the Màraii- It la.the easiest matter in the world to
ono'aIiÎ. h lt\e royalty is only ensfc, and afterwards .left for the Klon- dye with Diamond Dyes, as thousands of
U tof t hundred. No officer dike, has arrived 6t Dawson from there, women know from practical experience
is set to wateh the sluices»and rockers, aM says the creek is giving good results. By using these simple home dyes one
there*1 h^»ehSntrthtreatedvm<>8t«Rlbera y’ The good pày is found from the grass can make old clothes look like new and
dutF in th! wtole Atlin dîstr^CerS °“ roots down., Four or five men have been save a great many dollars In the course
uuty m ine wnoie Atim aistnct. slipping on it, sometimes getting 75 cent of a year

Mr. Graham speaks very highly • of nan. T1 " ; .the honesty and industry of the- Atlin Up the Yukon Lewes and Hoot- niamena a®c?pt.i,nitations of the t?rl?^al
miners and of their good disnosition. and “ up t e lu n’ , es ana noot Diamond Dyes from.any dealer, no mat- mmers ana OI ineir gooa disposition, ana a^pqUa rivers come reports of companies ter how h. •_
says that in the -last foiir months.only formed and of machirierv being nurchas- .Ü n°T st™, y “« may
one man has been jailed, and- he was ed ™n a large Sate for the nurmFe of ^ for while he makes a larger profit
an employe of a steamboat company who working th/bars and beds of rivers ami ^"they^^arthe^F3 mac^SOQds’ 
was guilty qf some breach of the law as breams for gold. Before going this, far ti coto Diamond Dyes in
between him and; the. captain of ike yes- the promoters /and, . managers., of .the . .. . , ,eek ■ ■ ■ -, - — ■ . various comparés hail^'jimtiSffeÿ ’ (Èem- . ^ ^.01! .yes are use • oth your

Mr,. Graham recognizes the inconveu- Be,lves that the^gold"is (hère' ïn‘paving' “OBW and labor are thrown away and
mnee of men trying to work such small «entities, «pd that it can be worked to ^!Jf°0daare SI”i,edforevef- Use the
dm ms, but he believes there will bet-ZdEaata»eV Diamond Dyes only and get the best pos-
many more miners in .the district,next} | J^R^ktio'wn mining man, in discuss- slble results. All reliable dealers ran 
séason than 'are there now. He fias ing the dredging operations, says: “Rich supP*y witli the I)iamond Dyes, 
mapy cases to decide between miners, returns should be had from the bars on ctnaË-
and somebody has complaints to lay be- the Hootalinqua river, those on the FREE ART CLASSES,
fore him every day. . Lewes, particularly qt Cassiar bar be- ° 7 .

Mr. Graham is accompanied by his the mouth of the Hootalinqua, and „d^ J LIra extraction In art
miming recorder, Mr. McVickers; they the bars bi t«e'Stewart river, have been r ^ o’T? AM
were en route to Pleasant Gamp, which Worked for decades back, and many a F,™?’ m ^ a°d 240 St’ Jame*
is about ten males beyond tfie border up mlner has madp w!th th(1 imnie- Mon,treil‘« Canada,
the Dalton trail beyond - Haines. Mr. “ a good grub stake toe“ Some „T u* Art, Sch«» is maintained in the 
Graham says two rich discoveries of ™ these bTrs h^ve a record of fifty ^r Mw,haoic? . I^titnte Building, 
quartz were made* in the Rainy Hollow ^ t thousand doUars In one season Jreal’. 18 absolutely free. Monthly 
district, and he has been eslled over douars m one season drawings, on the last day of each month,
tkeré to straighten otit some dispute. He . 7 .7 » ^ : , . are held at, the St. James street office
speaks very highly-of the reports he has WaiieF^he ch^nline- rienth'n? aS6 for Bie distribution of Works of Art.
from* the Rainy :«oll»w - and- Pleasant "e? Pr™s this Dodging is the
Camp districto- in that part of British ter pr-vents this. Dredg ng is the only
Columbia which-hangs by itself like a operatlon ,wh f can ba lookad upo" as 
pendant to the Northwest Territory, be- a ,aUCC?63 tbe preSe",t condltloKn of af" 
tween 60 degrees of north latitude and £lr,a- A dredging machine may be work- 
the international boundary. M in the country continuously for four

: or five months.
! a "It Is not at. .all chimerical to suppose 
! that if the bar at the mouth of the Klon

dike could bq dredged down to the old 
| iSed, rich returns would be had from 

the deposits of gold washed down from
. _____ ,. .. .... the Klondike creeks.An arrest took place In the city of Mont- » ,, .. . .-, , According to reports given by other

real last night, which interrupted, if It ^rivals by the Alpha there Is trouble 
does not terminate, a little ■* ‘

1

reganlni
1 is (Tcd. 

of
Allan, ,if
-. Il.-llj;

all through

amendments

imssenger was F. Haider , 
brother of Major Haider! of 
He was accompanied by his 

Aid. J. L. Beckwith, wno has been in 
Dawson for the major portion of the 
nier, walked down the gang plank amid 
shouts of welcome from all sides 
a sporting phrase, he seemed in the “very 
pink of condition." He was among 
last of the passengers to leave “the in
side," having come up the river 
Cam-Han, which cleared from 
dike capital on Aug. 27th. He brings 
from Dawson of the death of

Renter fame
wife.Practical Experience Has* Demonstrat- 

ed lhit They Are the Easiest 
to 'üse. Sinn.

ToGravel Beds.
The motion of Aid. William's fhaj two 

gravel lots at Spring Ridge be purchased, 
so that the city might have ready ma
terial for repairing the streets, wris' fi'Cxt 
considered. The mover thought it’ Was 
a. bad speculation qh the. part 'Of the 
city to sell tfie lots in the first placé and 
now that there was a chance to re-ac- 
quire them, he thought no time ÿh'ôiild 
be lost,in doing so. With the adv’èhf of 
the Port Angeles & Eastern Road* into 
the city these lots would doubtless in
crease in yalue. (Laughter). “You tea y 
laugh,” continued the speaker, “but it 
will come all the same.” ‘
, Aid. Macgregor thought that some of 
the city’s property in James Bay might 
be exchanged in making the deal;, Aid., 
Humphrey suggested that the ' chgtftber 
might report on all the gravel lôts: and 
Aid. Hayward said the instmetiotis' to 
the engineer should be wider still ■' and 
should be. primarily, to ascertain1 Wheth
er the city required gravel or not.

Aid. Cameron held the same view and 
thought the engineer might be asiletf to 
give his opinion On whether thé alÿ‘re
quired gravel or hot, and that tedders 
be then asked for it if it was deemed ad
visable tp buy gravel at all. Aid. Cam
eron moved an amendment in accordance 
with his views, which was carried.

Disposed Of. ,
The tax sale by-law of 1899 was recon

sidered and finally passed. - .
Ferry Matters.

Under deferred business came,UP..the 
resolution of the council laying the. peti- 
tion of those desirous of having the jttort 
Angeles ferry by-law .submitted, oo the 
table for a week,

Aid. Macgregor asked the maj-qr if he ' 
was able to say whether,the proposals he 
had hinted at when the petition .was 
tabled were matured, yet. His worship 
really,did not) know. .NatliraDj;, AW. 
Macgregor was-hardly a»iipfieii,.vjtlilgi)8 
oracular deliverance , and .pressed, for'' 
something definite, but, without, qvùij.

Aid. Hayward thought that the matter 
should be referred to a special commit
tee or tq, the city barrister.

Aid. Williams rose, and., indignation 
rang in every accent as he. ridicqlejd the 
last speaker’s suggestion. “You would 
think from Aid. Hayward’s, remarks,” 
he said, “that the two lawyers could pass 
the by-law/’ This.seheone had advanced 
further than anything in the way of a 
railway, proposal, yet before the^city, and 
to hold back for. a scheme whiçh was de
cidedly visionary was absntd, ,

The mayor couldn’t see .what hqrm 
would be done .by delaying the matter, 
for a week or two. but Aid. Williams 
reminded the chairman that it. wa,s.such 
delays which had militated agajn$t the

on the 
the Klon-

one of the
Deers brothers, formerly of Victoria We«t 
The young man came In from the 
on the Monday previous to Mr. Beckwith's 
departure, arid left his tools in R. Allan's 
tobacco store (the latter Victorian, bv the 
nay. has one of the finest tobacco 
in Dawson), 
died from spinal meningitis.

At White Horse, Mr. Beckwith met A 
G. MeCandless.
Joshua Holland.
I’leroy on his way In. The telegraph line 
he reports completed to a point 114 miles 
from Dawson, with established bifires at 
tSHkirkv''White-^*fcsC%nd'lFn-e> Fingers.

During the . trip down. Capt; Warren 
and officers were presented by AM. Hers 
with on behalf of" the passengers with an 
appreciative address, acknowledging the 
uniform courtesy extended to them, and 
the manner in which their comfort had 
been consulted during the trip.

All the passenger's were not gold laden 
by any means, there being the usual 
plement of unfbrtunates ' to exhibit the 
sehmy Side In thé life Of the gold seeker. 
One of these, who ■ refused to give his 
i nnu\ 'started ‘ nineteen' months1 ago from 
Hamilton, Ont., tri company with two 
others to go in over the Edmonton trail. 
Hardships and disappointments they met 
in abundance, but no gold. They followed 
the overland route, 'striking through by the 
banks of the Pelly. Finally, having lost all 
h-ut their lives, they made Wrangel. The 
other tvVo came out, bat this man worked 
on the White Pass and Yukon road until 
he had secured enough rnoney ■ to convey 
him home.

creek-»
recommend

Two days afterwards he

and at Little Salmon.
He also met Mr. John

Mon-

BESTRUGTIVE FIRES.

Hamilton, Sept. t>.—-Fii-ff Cottages at 
Hamilton Beach have been destroyed by 
fire. The mother o6 M r.- C. G , pa tison 
was to , death. ,,

Markham, Sept. 6.—The plariing mill 
of John Markka use hàs been gutted by 
fire. The loss is $3,000.

Niagara ,Falla, Sept. 6.—Damage to 
the extent of $75,000 was done by tire 
at. the electrical power house of the Nia
gara Falls and River Railway Company.

Quebec. Sept. 6.—Ten thousand dol
lars’ worth; of lumber was -destroyed im 
Price Bros. & Co.’s yard in Meaniqne, 
Rimouski County, on the Intercolonial 
Railway, yesterday.

a.'

" THEIR FLIGHT STOPPED. ’

E)oplng Vict'ortatis Arrested ih Mont- 
"f-Cal—An "Enraged Husband ià 

Pursuit. ' • :
O

Another man, Mr. Gralg, from a point n 
the Eastern States; was a veritable Mark 
Tapley. Although he hobbled off the 
er on crutches, there was no repining from 
him. , It. took hhn -a rgood half hour to got 
to the car; but -he didn’t -complain. Ho bad 
evidently got past that stage and reached 
the more philosophical one of resignation 
to his ill fortune.

romance qyer the proposed route of the new wag- 
whtch. had Its, genesis In. thjs city. The oh road up Bonanza creek, for which the 
principals hr It are a young cannery man, potplnion govérnment have made a big

expropriation. The Yukon Miner, In Its 
expiring issue, says:

stenm-

whose business takes Mm out of town 
frequently, his wife, an engaging young 
wqntan who resided on Frederick street,

"The commissioner and council wished 
tp construct it along the ridge above tlie 

and ‘a. young man named Butler, until re- y alley, with spurs down at Intervals, so 
cently in' tfie employ of the Victoria as to avoid crossing mining claims and 
Chemical Works.

One of his feet was
amputated at the ankle, ana from ;ne 
other several of the toes weré

To be idle is the hardest of 
all tasks. Our grandmothers 
understood this and even in 

. their leisure moments 
\ Il y were never found with- 

i<- out some little task in 
their hands, if it were 

j only knitting, tat- 
«=> ting or cfochet- 

l{ ing. There was a 
JT Teas on for this 
II that does not ap

pear upon the 
surface. Our 

grandmothers 
were healthy wo- 

1 men, imbued with 
7 a spirit of anibi- 
j tion and activity 
stbat would not 

permit them to 
^ idle. 
u If many modern 

women are much, 
less active and more given’to idleness than 
the stately dames of yore, it is because they, 
enjoy a smaller measure of good health. 
A woman who suffers from weakness and 
disease of the distinctly feminine organs, 
who is-racked with pain, and tortured with 
headaches and nervousness, cannot be ac
tive and helpful. Idleness, and invalidism 
are. the natural results of suffering of this 
description. The poor invalid woman is 
hbt it fault,: save in her ignorance of her 
owh physical make - tip or neglect of her 
womanly heakh.

Thousands of women arc neglectful in 
this way because they shrink from the em
barrassing examinations and local treat
ment insisted upon by the majority of 
obscure physicians. Dr.. R. V. Pierce, for 
thirty years chief consulting physician to 
the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical "institute, 
at Buffalo, N. Y., has discovered a wonder
ful medicine that cures all diseases peculiar 
to women, in the privacy of the home, with
out the necessity of these embarrassing 
ordeals. This great medicine is known as 
Dr. Pierce’s. Favorite Prescription. It acts 
directly on the delicate and important or
gans that bear the burdens of wifehood 
and motherhood. It makes them strong, 
hfSgtg and vigorous. It: heals internal 
»1S.-Tw*on and inflammation and sto 
debijttahng. drains. It transforms, we

viser free ! For paper-covered copy send 
3t one-cent stamps, to cover customs and 
”VAltn* „Cloth bound 50 stamps.
Address, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

gone. His
story was a sàd one. He had-gone up the 
Porcupine river with a party of four rr 
five, the object being to prospect its heir! 
water for ali-allriring gold, 
broke up Into units to facilitate explora
tion, and when (he unfortunate man fourni 
the frôst doing Its deadly work on li'« 
limbs he was fifteen miles from his frlen N. 
How he reached them is a mystery 
crept part Of the way, and hobbled on my 
frozen feet the

, the subsequent trouble which might 
' The gentleman of the first- part Is out arise from mining operations. The min
or ' town a great deal on business. He ers wished it in the valley close to their 
received a salary of $80 monthly in addi- claims. The council sent representatives 
tion'to his hoard, and nearly all of this t0 interview the miners as to crossing 
he spent On his home, to which he: was rights, etc. It is generally understood 
devfitcd.

The party

that the latter will. guarantee roadway 
Returning from one of his trips on pv^r their claims, and not to interfere 

Thursday he found the house In a state With the roadbed „on their property. This 
of disorder, and his wife gorie. Investira- arrangement will doubtless meet the 
tl'dn led hito to "believe that she had dis- views of the commissioner and council, 
appeared itt1 company with Butler, and They have issued notices calling for ten- 
that thetr destination was England. ders for the construction of the roaid. 
Willie1 âWay he had been in thé habit of The council Is anxious to divide the work 
sending his wages to his 
bknked it, after deducting the 
required for household 
qulry bn this point elicited the fact that American Corporation have sold out their 
$700' of his monéy had been taken try the -stock -and- building In Klondike City 
Unfaithful wife, together WHth most of (Dawson) to Mr. Thos. Mahony, general 
the valuable trinkets in thé house.

« ;
■[

I remainder,” he exphiim"!- 
with a laugh, for as has been ’explalnvl. 
his. name is not only Craig biit Tap!'.' 
Finally he reached the camp, when h"* 
party removed him to the hospital where 
amputation wài fo'und necessary.

Somers, another passenger, is a car.'l: 
date for the marine hospital, whither l'“

:

17s 1 who ;as much as possible, so as to give as 
fliany men work as they can.”
, The. Yukon Miner says:

4tA Fair Outside Is 
a Poor Substitute

uwife,
amount

expenses. In- ' The British

was at once removed. Hè Was a Sv^anmn ** 
the steatner Bristol, now loading 
Departure Bay. A scantling falling fi'" 
aloft struck him 6n the head and side, nn 
bruised him baddy. No bones, howev 
were brokèn, and with a few Weeks' ait*' 
fion iii hospital he iviiVbe all right air.-dn 

v_ i*olio wing is the list of passengers 
Casby,"^ Ruhin. J. Dei tel, A. (inns tufa' 
W. Craig, A. Spencer. .1. Fish. It. BlH,,r 
'W. ÏÎ. Dusher and wife, J. C. Cildis. " 
BufnesV <F. C. COisori. A. A. Abbx 
Kay, .7. Welsh, E. Johnson, J. M. Ihilihi 
G. C. Pearse, D. McMurry, A. C. Huai 
M. Livermoor. F. Barnscliff. A. G. 1 
ningham, G. Reldgrein, E. W 
Wsing. J. Bartlett, J. M. Diner. K. 
race, J. Butler, M. Mason. A. Geiniett 
A ' Ferris, E. Warwick. S. Smith. J. M 
lar, K. Anderson, C. Allen, \V. Allen. 
Had 1er and wife. J. M. Mic^in. <
F. 'S. Bolton, G. Brown. J. Campht 
Hurst, J. Peterson. S. G. Spence. 
BeokWith.

For Inward WorthS*
Good Health, inwardly, of 

the kidneys, liver and bowels, , 

is sure to come if Hood!6 Sar- 
saparillâ is' pfdrriptly used. '■

This secures a fair outside,’ an 
consequent vigor in thé frame, with the 
glow of health on the cheek, good 
appetite, perfect digestion, pure blood.
hekthîtrôufile$>wîtiît*zxlnesB,Wtîreil?e5îne
and loss of appetite. I was completely 
down. I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and after 
awhile I felt much better. Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla built me up.” Lizjib A. Rcuiu, Old 
Chelsea, near Ottawa, Que.

,,manager of the N.A.T. & T. Co.’s store. 
A warrant was at once taken out fob The new owner Is having the building re- 

tlie arrest for theft of the erring; wife fitted-, and will plage ,in it a i cry large 
afi4-,.her companion, and last night news «tuck of merqheufiUs,. The corporatlEn 
-“ached tffge that the pair had been ap- - baye not disposed,» of, -tfielr steamers TVf- 
7eaW *91 ifflPfii^Sal ^ind .that Butler had re|i. Lightning tand ,J,: P. Light, ^'jiiich 
IBP-ito»!1^ pos^èssipp ' .when taken’liito wiu winter near Dawson, 
çustody, Thyr ware accompanied \>y the >■ - -l M:— ,- ,
°fMH* tfie absent wife.”, " ’ : j - - —The: remains of , tbp late Mrs.

An odd, feature , of the casé is tliat But- ! cam« in from jgan Francisco by the 
1er , was engaged to be married to the ' steamer Queen yesterday, -accompanied 
sister of .the canneryman’s wife, so that by daughters of the deceased, who were 
the desertion, If such It Is, was a double met h#-re by the eon, George, who re- 
one. |i turned with them this morning by the

The aggrieved husband leaves to-night IsIander to Vancouver, where the inter
ior the East to put the warrant into ef- i ment wil1 take place to-morrow, 
feet.

re

rr i *j*:y«>T i-
d a

I. M

I

Mills. 1run ÏY
•I.

1: GOOD ENOUGH TO TAKE. ■-S'ts’.T-.;; sr.ïï
much run down. Tried flood’s Sarsaparilla 
and It gave me relief and bunt me up/* A. 
Moamiee», » Defoe Street, Toronto* Sat

SaUa

The pain of a burn or scald Is almost ; v
Instantly relieved by applying Chamber- i '£he flne9t Quality of loaf sugar is used 
Iain’s Pain Balm. It also heals the In- fln ’ the manufacture of .Ghamberjaln's 
Jm-ed parts more quickly than any other :1<;<u'gh Remedy and. the roots used in Its 
treatment, and,,.without (he. burn is very vreparatlon give it a flavor similar to that 
severe does not leave a, spiir.' For sale by °r maple vrap. -making it very pleasant 
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents, Vic- l<f ’toke. As st medicine for ;the cure of 
torla arid Vancouver. ' cOéghs,' colds,-, la fertppe, croup: and whoop- '

------------------ln* cough It Is uneqiialvd by any other. It
w-J? fKUndz»a5. e,xct1!?n,t remedy for always cures, and cures qnlcklv For sale Thousands0oî?’let?èr?*romIjpeop,s' wïo ^sitre by H.nde«o,a Bros., Wholes:,,o Agentl! 

used them prove this fact. Try them. Victoria and Vancouver.

i Co.-lHV'-t
1-

.1

TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, eureil ” 
her Deafness, and Noises in the Head by 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Ear Drums, has 
sent , £1,000 to hla Instltme. so that 'leaf 
people nnabje to procure the Far Drun ^ 
may have them free. Apply to Dcpartmaa - 
N. N„ The Institute, 780 Eighth avenue 
New York, U. S. A.
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An Exp!
Regarding ttie M 

Troops on tt 
Fron1

Outcome of-the 
is Awaited

An:

It Is Reported 
Will Be Sen

To-
i

(Associate 
Pretoria, Sept. ~A 

the Transvaal govefi 
bam Greene, Britisï 
here, has addressed a 
fred MUner, governJ 
and British high coJ 
Africa, as to whethe 
be given with regard 
of British troops at | 

tier.
Ultimatun

London, Sefit. 7.—■■ 
a tion has changed sii 
worse.

The ' Boer request 
to the massmg a 

on the frontier is an 
ritation and impatiei 
critical stage, can s 
ed as anything but

Both here and in 
tension and arming 
to-morrow’s cabinet 
immediate relief is 
doubt, 
the cabinet will on 
on the negotiations, 
be merely a r.epeti' 
time which has mi 
weeks.

Capetown -advices 
regard the last Bo< 
while others regard 
tangle the two gov 
negotiations. .

The average opini 
press is inclined to 
straw which breaks 
long-suffering diplon

The second editi 
Post to-day contain 
from Pietermaritzbn 
saying an ultimatui 
to the Boers to-day.

This Is scarcely cn 
tn every well inforn 
believed the cabinet 
advisability of an ul

The same correspoi 
have received, or wi 
from Sir Alfred Mi 
release of Mr. Pal 
Transvaal Leader, 1 
September 2nd on a. 
son.

Continuing, the 
right hundred Boer 
for -Standerten. and 
maritzburg troops ai 
two hours’ notice.

as

The more

Report
London, Sept. 7. 

chief of mobilizetioi 
British War Office, 
to an .Associated Pr< 
day that the war ofl 
letln notifying reset 
present addresses. ] 
port was probably 1 
to officers on leave 
ment posted regard!

More Tro
Manila,, Sept. 7.H 

cavalry, four regimJ 
three batteries of j 
been formally warné 
their , stations in I« 
notice for service in 
pital outfits have ri 
der.

Artillery < 
Bloemtontain, Oral 

7.—It is understood I 
tillery has been callJ 
ers have been notifiJ 

The latest reply -1 
Great Britain is regj 
disappearance of thl

Reassurl 
London, Sept. 7.-4 

of the Standard andl 
ticial Boer organ, ta 

“We can state tn 
pondence between tj 
Colonial Office is ol 
and that the dispu tj 
a issue which shorn 
liossible and even sj 
is prepared for all] 
mains hopeful of a] 

Nothing can be j 
tends to confirm the 
and, owing to the j 
which it emanated] 
suspicion.

The special corre 
Mall Gazette at 
patch dated to-day, 
Afrikander circles 
vaal intends forcing
issue, and that ho 
break out within • 
posed the first act 
an advance on Li 
ropte from the Trai 
rumored there is. i 
simultaneously bli 
agency there."

It,may he point 
with the foregoing 
Mall Oazette has 
for the accuracy 
-south African sp 
credence should no 
advices.

The H 
New York, Sept] 

hshes to-day the fol 
Paul Kruger. preJ 
African Republic, il 
asre tent by that d 

‘I gladly accede ] 
the Boer side bed 
Present agitation 
emanates partly fj 
of the British resid 
«fence of the Rupj
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